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A meeting of the Kirklin Town Council was held on Monday, June 24, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Kirklin Town Hall.   

Council Members present were:  Jennifer Bowman, Jerry Faucett, Melinda Jobe, Walt Minnick and Brent Stetler. 

Also present were:  Dan Mann, Jim (Chip) Mann, Billy Walker, Jay Moore, Steve Reynolds, Steven Ray, and Mary 

King. 

PUBLIC HEARING FOR OCRA CDBG GRANT FOR KIRKLIN MAIN STREET REVITALIZATION PROJECT ROUND I - A 

Public Hearing for OCRA CDBG Grant for the KMS Revitalization Project was opened at 6:00 p.m.  The purpose of 

the hearing is to provide interested parties an opportunity to express their views on the proposed federally funded 

project.  The floor was turned over to Steven Ray with the North Central Indiana Reginal Planning Council and he 

explained the project, the grant funding that will be requested and where the matching funds for the project will 

come from.  The Town Council authorized Steven Ray to prepare the official Minutes for the Public Hearing.  The 

Public Hearing was adjourned at 6:07 p.m. 

Dan Mann gave a report on the cost savings of replacing the lights in the downtown area with LED lighting. He said 

that the cost savings would be approximately $1,600.00 per year.  A motion was made by Melinda Jobe to authorize 

Walt Minnick to sign and execute the following documents to be submitted in the grant application:  Media 

Promotions, Readiness to Proceed, Status of the Environmental Review Process, Status of Site Control, and Status of 

Permits.  Walt Minnick supported the motion and it was carried with a unanimous vote.  Melinda Jobe made a 

motion for Walt Minnick to sign the following documents:  Legal Certifications, Event & Signage Guidelines, Local 

Displacement Plan, Legal Civil Rights Certification, Assurances & Certifications, Authorization to Submit Application, 

Federal Funding & Accounts Certification, Resolution Authorizing Local Match #2019-6-3, Resolution Designating 

the Main Street District #2019-6-4, and a Resolution Declaring the Downtown as Blighted (after review by all 

Council Members) #2019-6-6.  The motion was supported by Jennifer Bowman and carried with a unanimous vote. 

MADISON STREET RESURFACING - Jim (Chip) Mann explained that part of the Economic Development Plan, 

developed in 2014, has always included taking sections of East and West Madison Street back down to the brick.  

He explained that the street work needed to be completed prior to new curbs being installed.  Chip Mann, on 

behalf of Kirklin Main Street, is asking the Council to use $45,000.00 of the 2019 MVH Budget for taking sections of 

Madison Street back to the original brick.  Melinda Jobe asked if he had an estimated start date.  Chip said that if 

we are funded in the first round it could be as early as February of next year.  If we have to apply for the grant in 

the second round it could be mid-summer of next year.  Chip doesn’t think that they will need the full $45,000.00, 

but is requesting that this amount be set aside.  This will still leave some match money in the fund if we decide to 

apply for a Community Crossings Grant for other street paving.    Melinda Jobe made a motion to approve setting 

aside $45,000.00 for the brick street project.  Walt Minnick supported the motion and it was carried with a 

unanimous vote. 

MONON TRAIL EXTENSION RESOLUTION #2019-6-5 - Chip Mann explained the current plan to extend the Monon 

Trail from Sheridan to Kirklin.  He said that eventually the plan will incorporate Frankfort as well.  He has already 

spoken with representatives from Sheridan and is planning to attend a formal meeting with Sheridan’s Council to 

get a support resolution from them as well.  He said that some sort of endowment would need to be set up to 

support the upkeep of the trail once completed.  After consideration of the project, a motion was made by Jennifer 

Bowman to adopt Resolution #2019-6-5 in support of the extension of the Monon Trail to Kirklin.  The motion was 

supported by Brent Stetler and carried with a unanimous vote. 

PARKING LOT LEASE - The Town Council was given a copy of a parking lot lease at the June 10, 2019 meeting to 

consider.  Chip explained that they had been told not to donate the parking lot yet, so he is requesting that the 

town sign a lease for the property.  The lease would allow the town to maintain the parking lot and use the area for 
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parking.  A motion was made by Melinda Jobe to authorize Walt Minnick to sign the lease for the parking lot with 

Jefferson Kirklin LLC.  The motion was supported by Jerry Faucett and carried with a unanimous vote. 

GRADY BROTHERS PAY APPLICATION - A motion was made by Melinda Jobe to remove Grady Brothers pay 

application from the table.  The motion was supported by Jennifer Bowman and carried with a unanimous vote.  

Billy Walker reported that a crew from Grady Brothers had returned to work on the areas that the Council was not 

happy with.  Jerry Faucett still had some minor issues with rutting on one of his properties, but did not feel it 

warranted Grady Brothers coming back to work on or holding up the payment.  A motion was made by Jerry 

Faucett to approve payment to Grady Brothers in the amount of $109,996.59.  The motion was supported by 

Melinda Jobe and carried with a unanimous vote. 

JONES ELECTRIC INVOICES - Invoices have been received from Jones Electric for the replacement of traditional 

lights with LED lighting at the town barn and wastewater treatment plant. A motion was made by Melinda Jobe to 

approve payment in the amount of $3,783.24 for the WWTP & $1,346.49 for the town barn.  The motion was 

supported by Walt Minnick and carried with a unanimous vote.  

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT - Billy Walker reported that the equalization ponds at the wastewater plant are 

not working.  Billy has contacted them (Crosby Construction) and has not heard back from them yet.  Billy would 

like to seek restitution for having the ponds pumped.  Mary King reported that the town had paid Merrell Bros 

$18,563.36 in May and $17,881.25 in June for cleaning the ponds.  Billy said the ponds being cleaned would not 

have been necessary if the ponds had been working properly.  He also recommends holding Triad’s final payment 

until all of this is resolved. 

EMA MEETING - Walt Minnick reported that he attended a meeting at EMA with other Clinton County 

Communities.  Clinton County EMA is starting the process of updating the Multi Hazard Mitigation Plan. This plan is 

required by FEMA to be updated every 5 years.  All incorporated communities and the county are required to 

participate in order to be eligible for mitigation funds.  He presented a summary that shows how the participating 

communities ranked the Probability of Occurrence and Potential Impact of Hazards on their community.   

KIRK’S CROSSING FESTIVAL - Walt Minnick reported that a woman fell at the Kirk’s Crossing Festival.  She tripped 

over water hoses that ran from the shelter house, between the restrooms, to vendors who were set up for the 

festival.  She was fortunate to have fallen in the grass, but did get checked out by paramedics.  Walt reported that 

he had spoken to Billy about running water lines to individual spigots that would be located near light poles.  This 

would eliminate hoses running from the restroom area.  Billy said that it could be done fairly easily.  Jerry Faucett 

reported that the outdoor shelter house lights have been on non-stop for days.  He would have shut them off, but 

doesn’t know where the shut-off is.  Walt agreed to take care of it.  The Council briefly discussed the lack of parking 

issue at the festival this year.  The owners of two lots used in the past did not want people parking on the grass due 

to all the rain we have had. 

Seeing no other business to come before the Town Council, the meeting was adjourned at 7:37p.m. 

 

____________________________________ 

Walt Minnick 

 

 


